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Upcoming Events
Saturday, May 8, Webkinz Day 3-4 p.m.

Best Dressed Webkinz Contest at 3:30 p.m. with prizes
Cake & punch for kids 14 & under (must be accompanied 

by adult).  Webkinz Specials including $1.00 Webkinz 
with qualifi ed purchase

Sunday, May 9, Mother’s Day Buffet
10:30 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 16, Victorian Spring Tea
1:00 — 3:30 p.m., $9.95 per person

with decorations by La-De-Da Vintage 
Clothing Store

For Reservations
Call 475-2340149 S. Penn—Oberlin— 785-475-2331

We have all your gardening needs

Weed Shield landscape fabric, cultivator, 
trowels, transplanters, reinforced vinyl 

garden hose, fi berglass handle garden tools, 
wheelbarrows and much much more!

We have potting plantsWARD DRUG STORE
Kurt Vollertsen, pharmacist

We provide health care 
for Moms, Dads and Kids
142 S. Penn • Oberlin, Kan.

   785-475-2285 • 1-800-698-5757

Creative Collision
1843 Hwy 83

Oberlin, KS 67749
(785) 470-2130

Laser Measuring, 
System, Frame, 

Body,  Paint, 
Glass, 

Paintless Dent, 
Restoration

Toll Free Number 1-866-901-3241

It’s not just fl owers, 
It’s feelings

The art of celebrating 

Mom at Prairie Petals
— Special design fresh bouquets
        — Outdoor planters
                 — Hanging baskets
                          — Silk Arrangements

To say she’s “The Best”

Moms
I think my sister Lauren deserves 

to be Parent of the year because 
she is one of the nicest people I 
know. She gos out of her way to 
help people. She’s loving, caring 
and nice. She help with homework 
that’s hard. She works hard so we 
have clothes, food, books, and every 
thing else we need. That’s why she 
deserves to be Parent of the year.

Tristen N. Davis

I think my mom should be parent 
of the year because she is a great 
mother that takes on four kids even 
more some times. My mom is a 
foster parent that is always taking on 
new kids and challenges. We have a 
lot of fun together when every body 
is home. The kids that live with her 
are Megan, Lance, Shawna, and Me, 
but J Lynn lives in Atwood. This 
is why I think my mom should be 
parent of the year!

TyLynn

I think that my mother should be 
mother of the year. She cares for 
others and helps people who need 
help. She gives many people extra 
help when they need it. She donates 
to charities, volunteers for unpaying 
services, and every Christmas she 
buys gifts for a child who’s parents 
can’t afford it. I think she should be 
mother of the year because she is a 
loving and caring person.

Max Diederich

My mom deserves to be Parent 
of the Year because she is awsome. 
She works at Decatur County Health 
Systems. She is a RN (registered 
nurse). She helps do a lot of things. 
I love my mom and that is why she 
deserves to be Parent of the Year.

Mason Lane Ahlberg

My mom deserves to be Parent 
of the Year because she is awsome. 
She’s really nice. My mom likes 
all my friends witch is one thing I 
like about my mom, but I also like 
that she’s fair. Thats why I think 
my mom deserves to be Parent of 
the year.

Samaria Vilar

My mom should get best parent 
of the year because she helps people 
everyday because she is a nurse. 
And for letting me go to horse camp. 
Thats why I think my mom should 
be parent of the year.

Evan Shobe

My mother deserves to be mother 
of the year because she is awesome. 
She reminds me to do my work. 
Sometimes my mom helps me with 
my homework. My mom is a good 
mom. She gets me what I want 
sometimes. she works hard for my 
family. I like what she does. I love 
my mom.

Madison Macfee

My mom should be the parent of 
the year because she helps me with 
things I need help with. She works 
at a vet so she helps animals too. My 
mom is the best because she loves 

me and the vet so she is the best and 
she does what she does best. So that 
is some of the little things why she 
should be parent of the year!

Taylor Corbett

I think my mom should be parent 
of the year. I think this because she 
has a job from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
then she has to come home to four 
kids. She is the one who cleans the 
house and the person who does most 
of the chores. So, this is why my 
mom should be Parent of the Year.

Keagen

My mom deserves to be Parent 
of the Year. There are many reasons 
to be Parent of the Year. She is hard 
working, is a really good cook, 
is really thoughtful, honest, nice, 
strives to get everything done, is a 
very nice cleaner, and is really cool. 
She deserves to win because of her 
kindness and workmen ship. So I 
think she deserves to win.

Andrew

My mom deserves to be parent of 
the year because even though she 
is single, she raises all of her kids 
well. She is a wonderful person, 
kind and loving. if it wasn’t for 
my mom, I would be a different 
person. She has taught me and my 
brothers, who are still learning, to be 
respectful and kind. Even when we 
do wrong, we know she loves us. I 
love my mom. 

Alexandra

My mother is Lisa Davies. She 
deserves to be mother of the year 
because she is hardworking, kind, 
polite, fair, and always gives 110% 
at whatever she is doing. She does 
whatever she can to help us achieve 
a good mark whether it’s for school, 
church, or just helping around the 
house. My mother is one of the 
nicest and hard working people I 
know, and thats why she deserves 
to be mother of the year.

Meghan Davies

My name is Ara Marine and 
I think my mom, Cory Marine, 
deserves to be mother of the year 
because she is kind, loving, caring 
I could go on and on. She is every-
thing. She went to school to become 
a nurse so she could take care of me. 
She does everything from dishes 
to taxs and sometimes I think she 
doesn’t get enough graditude. So 
thanks mom. I love you.

Ara Marine

My mom, Carol L. Brown de-
serves the Parent of the Year award 
because she puts nice thought s 
into my head. She always keeps 
saying, “Kelly, you’ll do great!” 
which makes me happy. My mom 
supports me in everything I do. My 
mom, Carol, is the Español teacher 
at the Oberlin High School, and is 
hard working. Please, elect this lady, 
the one show is positive, happy, 
and a teacher to be the Parent of 
the Year.

Kelly Brown

My mother is normally kind. She 
thinks she is always right about me. 
She tries to do what is best for me. 
She might not deserve to be mother 
of the year, but I am glad she is my 
mother.

Jonathon Howland

My mom, Rebecca Johnson, 
should be mother of the year be-
cause she is a great mother in many 
ways. One reason she should be 
mother of the year is that she is very 
responsible. Another reason is that 
she is very caring and loving for our 
whole family. The best reason is that 
she is a hard worker and she never 
gives up, she always keeps moving 
forward. All in all my mom is a great 
person and she would make a great 
parent of the year!

Caitlin Gault

My mother and father should be 
Parent of the Year because. They 
give me food, toys, and everything 
I need. They got me a DS game. My 
mom and dad got me a trombone for  
band. That is why I think they sould 
be Parent of the Year.

Dante

I think my dad or mom should be 
parent of the year. One reason is they 
always take good cair of me Kenzie, 
Kortnei, and Kentra. They are the 
reason I have a home and people to 
love. Without them I wouldn’t be 
alive. I love them very very much 

Kaitlynn

Both of my parents deserve to be 
Parents of the Year, I think both of 
my parents deserve to be Parents of 
the Year, because they take care of 
me and they love me! Also why I 
think they should be Parents of the 
Year is because they punnish me 
when I need it instead of letting me 
get away with everything. That’s 
why I think they should be Parents 
of the Year.

Jenna Long

My mom and dad take me fishing. 
My moms scared of worms. One 
time my dad caught a bass. My mom 
caught a crappie. My little brother 
fell off the boat and just about lost 
his pole. My mom and dad should be 
the best parents because they spend 
time with me. 

Dayton

I think my parents should be 
parents of the year because they 
are smarter then I am. They are also 
good parents. They make smart de-
sistions unlike me. They know more 
because they have already went to 
school. My parents would be better 
at being parents of the year.

Why I believe my parents der-
serve the parents of the year. My 
parents are both hard working. 
They don’t like people being mean 
to other people. My parents listen 
to my problems. They believe ev-
erybody should be treated the same 
as everyone else. They get to work 
on time. They support me in sports. 
So that’s why I believe my parents 
should be parents of the year.

Sierra

I think my mom should be Parent 
of the year because she is really nice. 
She almost never yells at me unlest 
I do something bad. She lets us do a 
lot of things. She lets us buy a lot of 
things. Her name is Crystal. So that 
is why I think she should be parent 
of the year.

Quinton

I think my parents should be 
parents of the year because they are 
always their for me, they always 
watch my sports, They help me 
when I need help with something. 
They buy me the things I need. 
When I go to my games they are 
always there to cheer me on. I will 
always love them no matter what, 
and I am glad I have them. Thats 
why my parents should be parents 
of the year.

Kelsey May

I think my parents should be 
parents of the year because my par-
ents are nice and kind. My parents 
support me in all my sports. They 
always help me with anything I 
need. They are always on my side. 
My parents love me no matter what. 
My mom can be hard on my but its 
cause she know I can do better. I love 
my parents.

Jakobi

I think my Mom and Dad deserves 
to be parent of the year because my 
mom and dad are nice, cool, and 
funny. My mom is always nice, and 
funny, but I think my mom’s nicer 
than my dad at some times. My dad 
is cool and funny and pretty nice 
when he wants to be!

Shawn

My mother should be Parent of 
the Year. My mom’s name is Dana. 
She works at Custom Trophy. she 
watches out for me. She lets me do 
and get a lot of things I want. I like 
my mom. She should be Parent of 
the year.

Luke

My mom is the greatest mom in 
the world and shes the only mom 
I’ll ever have. She helps me with 
my homework.

My dad is awsam. He helps me 
with my dishes. There good parents 
to me and my brother.

Haylee

My mom is the best, because she 
raises me. She buys me toys, food, 
and clothing. She plays with me. 
Watches my events. tells me what to 
do, and what not to do. She studies 
with me. Reads with me sometimes. 
She is the mom of the year by a 

Mother of the Year
2010 winner

My mom, Emily Williams, deservers to be Parent of the year be-
cause she is loving, caring, and really fun. Even though our family 
goes through tough times she is always the one that can get over things 
like the snap of fingers. She provides us with food, shelter, love and 
ever so much more. She is always so nice to my friends, and family. 
She supports me in anything I do. I love my mom and I think she 
should be parent of the year! 

Sabryn

longshot.
Kel

My mom is the best she is loving 
to me and my bother and sister she 
makes the best homemade ice cream 
and she is nice so I think my mom is 
the best mom in the world and she is 
the number one mom.

Aspen Gallentine

Dear Mom, 
Thank you for helping and caring 

for us. I love you very much. Happy 
Mother’s Day.

Love, Brynna Addleman Gil-
lund

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s 
Day! Thank you for my house to live 
in and my desk in my room. 

Love, Corbin Wessel

Dear Mom, I love you for giving 
us food everyday. Thank you for 
doing our laundry. Happy Mother’s 
Day

Love, Morgan Ketterl

Dear Mom, I love you for making 
breakfast every morning. I like to 
plant flowers with you. I love you, 
Happy Mother’s Day. 

Love, Riley Ketterl

Dear Mom, I love yo because you 
play in the snow with Taylor and me. 
Thank you for letting me play the 
wii. Happy Mother’s Day.

Ryan Ketterl

Dear Mom, thank you for giv-
ing me kisses at night. I love you 
because you cook me my favorite 
supper (spaghetti). Happy Mother’s 
Day

Love, Reece Grafel

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s Day. 
I love to go for rides to the store 
with you. 

thank you for cooking supper. 
I really like shrimp! I love you 
mom!

Breckin Sauvage

Dear Mom, I love you because 
you make dinner for us everyday. 
I love mac-n-cheese and chicken 
nuggets. Thank you for buying us 
new clothes. Happy Mother’s Day. 
I love you!

Breckyn Jensen

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s Day. 
I love you because you like me! 
Thank you for cooking me spaghetti 
for supper. 

Love, Malia Bishop

Dear Mom, I love you because 
you make the best pancakes and 
french toast in the mornings. I like 
to play Star Wars Monopoly with 
you. Happy Mother’ Day.

Love, Logan Hayward

Dear Mom, I love you! Thank 
you for caring about me! I like to 
shop with you. thank you for buy-
ing me toys! Happy Mother’s Day. 
I love you!

Bryce Peter

Dear Mom, I love you!! Thanks 
for putting a roof over my head!! 
Have a Happy Mother’s Day!

Love, Kayla Johnson

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s Day. 
You are the best mom in the world 
because you got me a bike! I love 
you really much!

Collin Mumm

Dear Mom Kim, You are the best 
cooker and best mom in the whole 
entire world. Thanks for letting me 
go outside and play. I love you !! 
Happy Mother’s Day.

Angela Canaway

Dear Mommy Kim, you are the 
bestest mom in the whole world. 
thanks for letting me go to my 
friends house. I love you! Happy 
Mother’s Day. 

Sierra Canaway

Dear Mother, You are the best 
mom in the world because you cook 
and buy me toys. I love to help you 
cook macaroni and cheese. Thanks 
for buying me toys and cooking all 
the other things that I love. Happy 
Mother’s Day.

Gage Scott

Dear Mom, You are the best mom 
because you love me so much. I 
love to cook pancakes with you. 
Thank you for helping me. Happy 
Mother’s Day.

Jacie Fortin

Dear Mommy, Happy Mother’s 
Day. You are the best mom in the 
world because you set up the Wii 
for  me. Thanks you cooking me 
breakfast. I love the watermelon 
you give me. 

Love, Tod Mastin

Dear Mom, I love you because 
you give me stuff.  I like to go 
outside with you. Happy Mother’s 
Day.

Love, Alicia Salem

Dear Mommy, Happy Mother’s 
Day. I love you because you make 
dinner for me. Thank you for mak-
ing a garden with me. You are the 
best because you love me.

Love, Madison Fick

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s 
Day. thank you for being nice to 
me. I love you because you always 
play with me. Thanks for cooking 
for me.

Love, Christopher Isbell

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s Day. 
I love you because you buy me toys. 
I love to garden with you. Thank you 
for letting me go to Creede’s.

Love, Haylee Schurr

Dear Mom, Happy Mother’s Day. 
You are the best mom for taking us 
to the pool. I love you. Thank you 
for making my bed.

Love, Jacquelyn Marshall

HH


